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SELECT BOARD MEETING  
MAY 5, 2014 

 

Present: Board Member Drexell White; Board Member Mark Humphreys; Town Administrator 
Barbara Ashey; Town Clerk Jeanine Tucker; Road Commissioner Amon Morse; Northport Village 
Overseer Maureen O’Keefe and Andrew Hedrich of Gartley & Dorsky. Chairperson Denise 
Lindahl was expectedly absent. 
 

Northport Village Corp.: 
Northport Village Overseer Maureen O’Keefe informed the Board that the next meeting of the 
Village overseers will be May 11, 2014. She added that the stop sign at the intersection of 
Bayside Road and Bluff Road is bent over. Road Commissioner Amon Morse stated that he had 
noticed that it needs a new post and he will be fixing it.  
Board member Drexell White asked about street sweeping in the Village area. Morse replied 
that usually he makes the arrangements with a contractor and they are booked into the 
beginning of June.  
 Kelly Cove Culvert: 
With O’Keefe present as a representative for the Village, White moved the meeting to 
discussion of the Kelly Cove culvert replacement. He asked Andrew Hedrich from the 
engineering firm of Gartley & Dorsky to explain the scope of the project.  
Hedrich provided the Board with a schedule and beginning specs for the project and stated that 
he is currently working on the permitting required where this is along the shoreline. He stated it 
could take 75 days for the Department of Environmental Protection and the Army Corp of 
Engineers to review the applications and respond.  
Hedrich explained that the intention is to replace the existing culvert with a three sided 
concrete box culvert, which could be pre-fabricated off site and trucked, in or formed on site. 
The culvert would be 10’W x 30’L. He stated that the road would be widened to 18’ and that 
width expansion would be extended the distance required to match the road. He also 
mentioned the addition of guardrails.  
Hedrich added that the project can be done within the Town right-of-way without disturbing 
the rose bushes currently sitting in the Town right of way. He informed the Board that the 
waterlines for the Village run through the area, but stated they are buried deep enough so they 
will not be disturbed.   
He informed the Board that construction could start as early as September and could be pushed 
back until October with construction time taking about a week. He noted that there is a way for 
traffic to be re-routed if the road needed to be closed for construction. He also added that the 
contractors may be able to complete the project leaving one lane open at all times. White 
stated that Will Gartley, of the same firm, had said that keeping one lane open may drag the 
project out longer. Hedrich agreed that it could.  
Morse asked Hedrich what type of guardrail he was considering for the plan; Hedrich replied he 
was considering standard Department of Transportation metal guardrails as they are more cost 
effective. He had also been looking at wooden guardrails as they look better. He stated the 
decision could be made with the final plan, as well as the decision of pre-fabricating the box 
culvert or forming it on site. 
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Hedrich said the bid packet should be available June 2nd and notices could be run in July or 
August, which would allow contractors more planning time if the Board postpones the project 
until October.  
 

Nebraska Road Project: 
Hedrich gave the Board a progress report on the status of the engineering study on Nebraska 
Road. He stated that the survey and wetlands designation had been completed with a 
preliminary design available at the next Board meeting. He asked the Board what their 
intentions are as far as when to start construction. White explained that the Board had 
discussed splitting the project over two fiscal budget years. He stated that ideally the project 
would start in the spring of 2015 and be completed after July 1, 2015. White asked Hedrich 
about putting the project out to bid in the winter and start construction as soon as possible in 
the spring. Hedrich told the Board that they may get a better response by scheduling bids in the 
winter for spring work and he would move forward with that schedule.  
 

Roads & Bridges: 
 High Street: 
Administrator Ashey informed the Board that she had discussed the High Street road opening 
for private installation of water line with Town attorney Bill Kelly. Kelly told Ashey that he 
needed to do some research before he reported to the Board on the matter. White stated that 
a road opening ordinance may be needed; Ashey informed him she is working on one.  
 Sweeping: 
 Road Commissioner Morse told the Board that he had been looking into alternatives regarding 
street sweeping since the contractor would not be available until June. He stated that he could 
rent a sweeper for $355.00/day plus fuel and measurable broom wear. He explained that in 
most areas he could sweep the dirt to the shoulder except in the Village area. White asked 
about a cost comparison, if it were beneficial and how dust would be controlled. Morse stated 
that the unit does have a water tank on it so that dust can be controlled. He explained that not 
all of the roads are swept and that he should be able to get it done in one day. White told 
Morse to put numbers together and to work on a plan with the Town Administrator.  
 Grading:  
Morse told the Board that he is holding off on having the grading done as the roads are still 
quite soft.  
 Brush Cutting: 
Morse noted that the Village has done a good job already on brush clean up and added that a 
lot of landowners have also done a lot of clean up. He had gotten prices on renting a chipper 
and found a cost of $250.00/day. He gave the Board an estimate of $5,000.00 to $6,000.00 for 
chipping and brush clean up, but felt it could wait a few more weeks before starting it.  
Ashey informed Morse about an e-mail she had received regarding a tree on George Street. 
There is apparently a branch overhanging the right side of the road. Morse stated that if it is 
too high up for him to address he could ask Northeast Tree Service to take care of it while they 
are in the area. White mentioned that there is also a branch hanging on Cross Street as well 
that should be addressed.  
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Citizen Suggestion:  
Ashey forwarded a suggestion brought to her by a resident; that next year a community project 
could be started where volunteers could pick a road and offer curbside pick-up for residents to 
clean up their front yards. Ashey stated that she did not know who would be doing the pick-up, 
where the volunteers would come from and how to ensure that materials are only from 
Northport roadsides. White told Ashey that materials can already be disposed of at the transfer 
station and organizing a curbside pick-up was not necessary, Humphreys stated that if the 
project didn’t involve actual roadside clean-up he didn’t see the need for it either.  
 

Harbor Master: 
Harbormaster Lora Mills informed the Board that she is still working on the conversion of 
mooring data to the new program with the software company. She explained that the file was 
received fine, but the data had become jumbled and askew with the conversion. She stated 
that she would e-mail those people for whom she had addresses for and mail all others a notice 
about the delay in the mooring permitting process this year.  
 She stated that she had forwarded the Harbor Ordinance changes. White asked Ashey how 
soon the Board needed to make copies of the proposed changes available to the public; Ashey 
replied that the final revision could be made at the regular Select Board meeting May 19th and 
copies could be available for the public hearing on the 22nd.  
White suggested a ‘reply all’ e-mail with mark ups could be worked on prior to the May 19th 
meeting.  
 

Zoning Board of Appeals: 
Town Clerk Jeanine Tucker presented the Board with the two e-mails she had received from 
persons interested in serving on the Zoning Board of Appeals, Tom Preble and John Jamieson. 
She stated that when Chairman John Dykstra resigned it left the Board with an additional 
vacancy as alternate David Foley had to step forward and become a regular member. Tucker 
also informed the Board of the Zoning Board’s election of Pete Bixler as Chairman.  
 

Under motion by Board member Mark Humphreys, second by Board member Drexell White, 
the Board voted 2-0 to appoint Tom Preble and John Jamieson to the Zoning Board of Appeals.  
 

Annual Town Meeting Warrant: 
Tucker provided the Board with the proposed final draft of the Annual Town Meeting Warrant 
for review and approval.  
 

Under motion by Board member Drexell White, second by Board member Mark Humphreys, 
the Board voted 2-0 to approve the Town Meeting Warrant as corrected.  
 

Withdrawal Committee: 
Mark Humphreys, in his capacity of Withdrawal Committee member, stated that the committee 
will be meeting with the Department of Education on May 15th to discuss how to proceed with 
withdrawals in regards to multiple towns investigating withdrawing from RSU 20. Humphreys 
stated that typically only one town attempts to withdraw.  
Humphreys stated that no financial decision had been made yet regarding a tuition agreement 
with Searsport and Stockton Springs.  
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White asked Ashey if she had been provided a time frame in which the independent audit may 
be completed; Ashey replied that it may be done some time in July. White asked Ashey to see if 
she could get a date and report back to the Board.  
 

Athena Point Lookout Assessment Appeal Hearing:  
Ashey stated that the State had set a hearing date for the Athena Point Lookout assessment 
decision appeal. The hearing has been set for the end of June and parties will need to swap 
information twenty days before the hearing.  
 

Code Enforcement: 
Tucker spoke to the Board about a concern Code Officer John Larson has with a property on 
Cross Street. Tucker explained that Larson does not have any record of a septic system for the 
property. Larson stated that the property is being occupied and he would have to serve a 
violation notice and have a test done to see if the system is operating correctly. Tucker 
explained that the deeded property owner is deceased and there is no personal representative 
for the estate. Larson wanted to know how the Board would like to proceed. White stated that 
the Code Officer needs to do what he is obligated to do.  
 

Executive Session: 
Under motion by Board member Drexell White, second by Board member Mark Humphreys, 
the Board entered into Executive Session at 7:43p.m. per 1 M.R.S.A. §405(6) to discuss a 
personnel matter.  
 

Under motion by Board member Drexell White, second by Board member Mark Humphreys, 
the Board exited Executive Session at 7:51p.m. 
 

No decisions were made as a result of Executive Session.  
  
Under motion by Board member Drexell White, second by Board member Mark Humphreys, 
the Board voted 2-0 to adjourn at 7:52p.m.  
 
Respectfully Submitted,  
 
Jeanine Tucker 
Town Clerk 
 
 
 

 
 


